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ABSTRACT 
The paper describes a sequence of stratified quartzite slope deposits and 
alluvial fan gravels from a small catchment Rocky Cape. 
A lower series of indurated slope its overlain by a podzol soil profile 
suggests that cold climatic conditions, favoured frost fracturing of exposed 
rock surfaces and gelifluction of detritus, occurred prior to the Last Glacial Stage. 
An upper serics of unconsolidated slope deposits contains wedge structurcs. These 
deposits appear to have resulted from frost fracturing and to have been moved downslope 
by gelifluction processes. The wedge structures may have been produced by seasonal 
freezing of the ground surfacc during the period of maximum cold in thc Last Glacial 
Stage (after 22,000 and before 10,000 BP). 
Radiocarbon dating of charcoal and wood from organic horizons and a buried soil 
in the lower part of a thick sequence of alluvial fan gravels shows that they began 
to accumulate mainly between about 33,000 and 22,000 BP, when strong but episodic 
erosion of the open forested catchment occurred. The upper part of the 
alluvial fan horizons but probably accwnulated after 
22,000 and were largely derived from the upper series 
of slope deposits which were formed in a non-forest ed environment. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Late Quaternary fan gravels and slope to be described in this paper 
are exposed in three small within the Cape 'lational Park in north .. 
western Tasmania 30'12; Lat. 400 53'S) (fig. 1). The quarries occur within 
a 2 km catchment that nortlHVcstwards and has slopes of 15-30 degrees inclination. 
The exposures show the relationships between the slope deposits of the upper catch-
ment and the large accumulation of fan gravels at the valley mouth. 
The exposed scctions reveal two distinct series of slope deposits; a lower in-
durated series and an upper unconsolidated series that are clearly separated the 
development of a podzol soil profjlc 011 the lower series. The sections in 
1 reveal a series of horizons wi thin the lower part of the fan 
, which also contain and wood fragments. One of the organic hori zons 
forms part of an undisturbed palaeosol with roots in growth position. No organic·, 
rich horizons, wood fragments or were observed in thc upper part of the 
sequence of fan gravels, but some divided charcoal occurs near the surface 
of thc its. The fan gravels and slope deposits are overlain by deposits of 
peaty 
Study of ogy and st1'at igraphy of landfonlls and deposits, analysis 
of the pollen in the organic horizons, dating gives some glimpscs 
of the changing geomorphological pTocesses and palaeoenvironmental conditions that 
affected this locality the Latn Quaternary. Unfortunately the evidence from 
this site is fragmentary the time record is discontinuous. The significance of the 
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data can only be evaluated in conjunction with geomorphological and palaeoenviron-
mental evidence which is becoming available for other locations in Tasmania (Colhoun 
1975a, 1976, 1977a, 1977b, 1977c). This paper, therefore, presents the local evid-
ence from Rocky Cape and suggests an interpretation of the geomorphological and pal-
aeoenvironmental changes that have probably occurred. 
MORPHOLOGY, STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTS 
The Rocky Cape peninsula is composed of unmetamorphosed quartzites of Precambrian 
age which occur on the axis of the northeast trending Rocky Cape Geanticline (Banks 
1965). The peninsula is characterised by a ridge of hills of similar trend which 
vary between 250 m and 300 m in height. The ridge is dissected into Humerous small 
river basins with steep slopes on the middle and lower parts of which deposits of 
angular quartzite fragments have accumulated. Small tors occur on and near the summits 
of the main ridge and minor interfluves. 
The slopes of the river basin vary from about 15 to 30 degrees. The upper slopes 
have straight profiles developed on rock. The middle and lower slopes are mantled 
with quartzite detritus and decline towards the axis of the stream and the apex of 
the alluvial fan (fig. 1). The slope deposits grade into alluvial fan gravels, the 
surface of which slopes seawards at 5 to 10 degrees. 
PARK 
ONE KILOMETRE 
'---._----' 
FIC. 1 - Location of Rocky Cape Catchment 
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The surface of the fan dec] ines from 110 m to 28 m. The periphery slopes at 14 
degrees te a rock terrace that is thinly mantled with gravel on its upper part and 
consists of jagged outcrops of quartzite on its seaward side. Tne rock terrace, 
which continues for a short distance beneath the fan gravels, is probably a surface 
of marine abrasion developed during part of tho Last Interglacial. llolocene dune 
sands occur between HWMST and 4 m (fig. 2). 
NORTH WEST SOUTH EAST 
BEDROCK Length of profile approx. 1 km 
FIG. 2 - Profile from the valley to West Bay across the alluvial fan (surveyed 
by Stephens and van de Geer) 
The stratigraphy of the deposits exposed in the quarries at Rocky Cape is 
summarised in table 1. 
Several aspects of the sediments that form the slope deposits and fan gravels 
require further discussion. 
The surface 0.5 - 0.75 m of peaty sand is widespread on the lower slopes and 
surfaces of the area. It has probably been formed during tho Late Holocene by the 
aeolian transport of fine s[md from the dunes and beaches of West Bay onto the sur·· 
face of the heath vegetation which facilitated its accumulation. 
The upper series of slope deposits in quarries 2 and 3 consists of sharp-
edged quartzite fragments that have been from the subj acent bedrock, The shape 
of the 20-150 ll'JTI fracture fragments is largely determined by the fractured nature of 
the bedrock but the form and structure) of the deposits is identical with congelifrac-
tate deposits of periglacial origin. Where the upper quartzite slope deposits have 
overlain the indurated surface of the lower quartzj.to slope deposits or the quartzite 
bedrock prior to quarrying, the surface of contact has been locally striated and 
shaven eff by the downslope movement of the materials. Locally the downslope move·· 
ments have produced small drag-folds in the unclerlyj ng quartzite. 
Between 0.5 and 1. 0 m from the surface of these deposits five Ivedge-shapec! 
Ag e 
Holoce ne 
Last G 
26,7601:1360 BP 
(GaK-S153) 
[
08 9-0+1970 Bpl ~ 
L- , .L -1580 J 
(GaK-51S4 ) 
33, 
TABLE 1 
LATE QUATERNARY DEPOSITS AT ROCKY CAPE 
r--' 
Pollen I Quarry 1 
samples 
I 
I' 
I 
G 
F 
E 
about 0.5 m peaty sand 
1 m fine quartz sand with 
sparse fragments of charcoal. 
11-12 m of bedded quartzite 
gravels with sand lenses. 
In the lower part of these 
deposits lenses containing 
charcoal, wood fragments and 
a thin palaeosol horizon 
occur. The most important 
horizons in descending order 
are: 
1.5 m from the base of the 
east wall an horizon of 
charcoal and wood fragments 
0.7-2.25 m from base of north-
west wall an humic enriched 
horizon 1.4-1.55 m thick 
occurs which contains sparse 
charcoal and is cemented with 
manganese 
4.5-4.85 m from the base of 
the north wall (fig. 3) an 
organic sand lens with charcoal 
I Quarry 2 Pollen samples III 0-0.1 m 0.75 m peaty sand IHO . 35 -
0.4 m 
H 0.7-
0.75 m 
1-5 m of angular 
I 
quartzite debris; 
clasts 20-150 mm 
size; downslope 
pseudostratifica-
tion inclined at 
10-15 degrees; 
chemically 
unweathered. 
I 
I I I I 
Quarry 3 
labout 0.5 m peaty sand 
1-4 m of angular quartzite 
debris; clasts 20-150 mm 
size; downslope pseudo-
stratification inclined at 
10-15 degrees; chemically 
unweathered; contains 
wedge structures of 1-3 m 
depth and 0.5-1.0 m width. 
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C1' 
24,090±1030 BP 
(GaK-5155) 
-2 350+3680 BD 
j, -2510' 
(CaK-5690) 
Pre-Last 
Glacial (?) 
D 2.3-2.78 m from the base 
of the north wall a fossil soil 
with roots in growth position 
occurs in association with 
charcoal and charred wood 
C 1.5-1.6 m from the base of 
the north wall an organic 
B 
A 
1 
sand lens with sparse charcoal 
1.1-1.2 m from the base of the 
north wall an organic sand lens 
with charcoal 
0-0.25 m from b, ase of north wall/' 
an organic sand horizon with 
sparse charcoal 
The base of the fan gravels is 
not exposed 
_. 
*From an adjacent part of the west wall of Quarry 1 
Podzol soil profile 
0.5 m thick occurs 
on 0.5 to 1.0 m of 
strongly indurated 
angular and I 
chemically un- I 
weathered quartzite 
debris; clasts 20-
150 mID size with a 
downslope pseudo-
stratification of 
10-1S degrees 
inclination. 
I~ I :. () 
I:"" --I~ 
I ~ 
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structures occur S~lO m apart and vary from 1~3 m in depth anu from 0.5-1.0 in 
width (plate 1). The quartzite fragments within the wedge structures have had their 
long axes reoriented so that 
they are parallel with the 
margins of the wedges and 
almost at right angles to the 
long axes of the fragments in 
the slope deposits. In 1965 
N. Stephens (pers. comm). re-
corded a similar wedge structure 
in the alluvial fan gravels of 
Quarry 1. The wedge began be-
neath the surface metre of fine 
sands and penetrated the under-
lying gravels to 1.5 m depth. 
While the wedge structures 
resemble ice wedge pseudomorph 
forms in many respects and 
definitely occur intraformat-
ionally within the fractured 
quartzite slope deposits, their 
location on a slope of 10-15 
degrees inclination and the 
absence of any records of ice 
wedge pseudomorphs from much 
more likely sites in Tasmania 
makes such an explanation un-
likely. The way in which the 
quartzite fragments are arranged 
within the wedge structure as a 
secondary fabric approximately 
at right angles to the fabric 
of the slope deposits indicates 
that some force has selectively 
disturbed the particles in the 
wedges after they were primarily 
deposited. The wedges do not 
appear to have resulted from 
collapse or transport of part-
icles into tension cracks produced 
PLATE 1 - Wedge structure in the quartzite 
slope deposits at Quarry 3 at Rocky Cape 
by desiccation of the ground surface or simply to pressures induced by wetting and 
drying of the ground as can occur in arGas of expandable matGrials (Black 1976). 
The non--expandable nature of the coarse quartzite detritus imd the reorientation of 
the particles without any addition of extraneous materials of different form or 
texture, as would be expected if a void space were infilled, suggests that the only 
forces involved operated within the surface layers of the ground without the develop-
ment of an open crack. It is possible that occasional severe seasonal freezing and 
subsequent thawing of moisture in the ground surface undel' colder and more centinental 
climatic conditions could have produced the pressures that formed these wedge structures. 
The alluvial fan gravels exposed in Quarry 1 have been derived mainly from the 
upper series of slope deposits (fig. 3). They consist of bedded poorly to moderately 
sorted deposits of medium to coarse cobbles of 50-200 mm size with a medium to coarse 
sandy matrix that varies from 50 to 70 per cent of the deposit (plate 2). The beds 
dip radially outwards from the apex of the fan at angles of 5-10 degrees inclination, 
and increasing amounts of sand and s il t occur on the periphery of the fan. 
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NORTHWEST 
o Fine alluvial sands 
Medium alluvial sands 
Alluvial gravels 
B Organic horizon wjth charcoal 
B P%eosol 
B Woody plant fragments 
~ Slumped gravels 
SOUTHEAST 
14( DATES 
R GaK_5690 32 350~~~~g B.P, 
U G"K-51.55 24,090!lOJOB.P, 
FIG. 3 - Alluvial gravels in northern wall of Quarry J 
PLATE 2 - Quartzite alluvial fan gravels in Quarry 1 at Rocky Cape showing the 
fossil soil horizon 
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(7. SYR 8/1) and (lOYR 4/1) colour, 
in colour 
The deposits vary between a 
but are locally <1u11 orange 
where stained with iron and 
Color Charts 1967). 
humic or manganese materials respectively (Standard Soil 
The wood and most of the charcoal fragments within the fan gravels occur in the 
lower five metres. Some of the wood fragments have been abraded through transport by 
floodwaters which eroded the slope deposits from the middle part of the valley and 
deposited them in the fan gravels at the valley mouth. Most of the lenses that con-
tain significant amounts of charcoal. and the hwnic horizons do not represent ground 
surface accumulations but have resulted from the redeposition of wood, charcoal and 
humic materials derived by erosion of a formerly stable land surfacers) or temporarily 
stable surfaces in the catchment. The partially burnt character of milch of the wood 
and the abundance of charcoal suggests that the initial erosion of the catchment which 
produced the materials may have occurred after heavy and frequGnt firing of the catch-
ment. Much of the humic staining in the alluvial gravels is due to later solution and 
precipitation of colloidal organic matter in hwnus-iron complexes by groundwater 
colation. Only the 0.25-0.4 m thick and 3.6 m long exposure of organic 
palaeosol as horizon D certainly represents tho development of a surface of temporary 
stability. The in situ roots and sharp upper boundary of the soil clearly indicate 
a significant break in the deposition of the fan gravels at this point. Howevor, an 
hiatus in acculllulation need not necessarily have occurred over the entire surface of 
the fan at this time. 
In Quarry 2 a podzol soil profile has been developed on the surface of the lower 
slope deposits and beneath the upper slope deposits. The podzolised surface probably 
passes under the fan gravels and although it is not a deeply developed profile it 
nevertheless seems to represent a break in time between the deposition of 
the lower and upper series of slope The fact that the profile is developed 
on the surface beds of the lower indurated slope deposi ts and not wi thin the bas e of 
the upper slope deposits indicates that it is not an horizon which has been en-
riched with humus-iron compounds precipitated from perched on the compacted 
surface, but represents the remnant of a surface \Vhich was 
of podzolisation after the deposition indurat ion of the lower 
been completed. 
The lower series of slope deposits although thinner has identical characteristics 
with the deposits of the upper series except for the high degree of induI'ation and the 
absence of wedge structures. The deposit appears to be a congelifractate derived from 
the quartzite during an earlier phaso of landscape instability induced by cold climatic 
conditions. Partial erosion of the surface of the lower slope deposits indicates that 
they, like the quartzite of the upper slopes, contributed to the formation of the upper 
slope deposits and indirectly to the alluvial fan gravels. 
D!\TING 
of the sequence of organic horizons in the lower part of the fan gravels 
has problematical. Some of the dates have large standard errors and the assay 
from horizon D appears at first sight to be younger than the assays from the overlying 
horizons f' and C. An additional assay has been obtained for wood deposi ted 0.5 m 
above the floor of Quarry 1 on its seaward or western wall. The assay was 28,930 ± 
SP (CaK-5154) and the bed that contained the \Vood occurred at approximately the same 
level as hori zon F in the northwest wall. However, owing to rapid lateral and vertical 
variations in the fan gravel deposits precise correlation could not be obtained. 
If the probability limits of the time ranges of the assays are examined then at 
10 there is no overlap of CaK-S155, at 2cr theTe is time overlap with assays 5153 and 
5154, and at 3d with all the assays. If, however, the data is tested using t118 
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relationship of the arithmetic difference between the assays and the root of 
the SlUll of the squares of each standard deviation, as recommended by and Go Ison 
(1966), it is found that all the arithmetic differences are 1 and times the . 
latter values. Both techniques indicate that the value of 24,090'+ 1030 BP (GaK-5155) 
for the palaeosol cannot be considered as significantly different from the other assays 
obtained on wood and charcoal from the lower part of the fan grave] s. As this assay 
has the lowest standard deviation values of the assays and is associated with a stable 
ground surface, it is the most accurate of the determinations. Also, since 
the below and above level were made on detrital wood and charcoa 1 frCigments 
erosion of the ground surface(s) in the catchment the age of the wood Cind 
fragments on any horizon may predate the ago of it s depos i tion but are un-
likely to postdate it. 
The 14C assays at Rocky Cape, therefore, be interpreted as indicating that 
between approx.imately 44,000 and 22,000 BP (2cr ) erosion of th8 catchment dest-
royed a former stable land surface. Lat8r anJ areally restricted stable surfaces of 
short duration as demonstrated the palaeosol of horizon D were also destroyed by 
erosion while the lower part of fan gravels accumulated. Due to the large cr 
values of the older assays it is likely that these events occurred during the 
latter half of the til'le range between about 33,000 and 22,000 IlP rather during 
the earlier part. 
The absence of wood and charcoal fragments in the upper p;trt of the alluvial fan 
gravels suggests that the early period of intermittent severe erosion from the catch-
ment with deposition on the fan surface was succeeded by a more intense of 
erosi.on and deposition, when the upper series of slope deposits were 
and the fan surface was not even temporarily stabilised by shrub or tree vegetation 
likely to yield wood or charcoal fragments to the accumulating fan deposits, The 
appeaTance of small finely divided partic] es of chelTcGal in the surface metTe of fine 
sands reflect a return to slightly more stable ground surface conditions at the 
end of Last Glacial. This charcoal may possibly relate to firing of the catchment 
by early aboriginals in the Rocky Cape area (Jones 1968) but it could be of natural 
origin. Unfortunately not enough charcoal could be obtained for dating. 
POLLEN AMLYSIS 
/\-G were collected from thlO organic horizons in the fan gravels and 
sal'lples 0.1 m, H 0.35-0."4 m and Ii 0.7-0.75 m Illere taken from the overlying Holocene 
peaty sand deposi ts. In aJdition polIcn trap smnples were collected from the miJdle 
part of the catchment southeast of Quarry 3 to assess t.he modern pollen rain. The sam-
ples were processed by the Faegri and Iversen tcchnj (1964) and relative counts 
based on sums of 300 grains of all pollen including sporos of Dicksonia and 
Cyc;,thea were made, The pollen typos \Vere identified hy comparison with reference 
slides of modern in the collections of the and Botany of 
the University The taxonomic Curtis ( 
1967), The percentages are given in table 2. 
Because of the problems associated \l.Tith transported orpanic materials that cOittain 
pollen and the len contont of fossil soils (Crichuk 1967; Riezebos and Slotboom 
1974; Dimblehy ,1961a, 1961b; llavinga 1974) l.i.l'lited results h'ere expected. 
HOh'ever, it was hoped that some indications of hoh' groups of plants compos_Lng the 
varied during the period \vhen the 10\""er part of the fan gravels \,,'35 
might be obtained. It \'las also hopeJ that some general indications of how 
vegetation changed at Rocky C:lpe could be determined. The most important 
have been represented according to strat p05i tion in figure 4. 
it is recognised that any horizon may contain [Joll en, it is pTobable 
t.hat most of the tree and shrub pollen on eoch horizon Ivas tr:lnsported from the catch-
ment with the 1'lOod and charcoal fragments and deposited at approximately the S~Lme til:lC. 
Vegetation Pollen group 
SUBALPINE I Ph,m"p"''""P Iw , 1m,,,,, 
TEMPERATE 
RAIN 
FOREST 
TREES 
A:-JO 
SHRUBS 
1 d' f kZ'" Dacry l..um ran v·n? 
sp. 
II Acacia 
Amperea xiphoclada 
Banksia 
Bauera 
Casuarina 
Conifers, introduced 
Dilleniaceae 
Epacridaceae 
Monotoca 
Eucalyptus 
Myrtaceae, others 
Papilionatae 
Proteaceae 
Hakea microcarpa 
Rhamnaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Coprosma 
Rutaceae 
Santa1aceae 
Tremandraceae 
:I 
i 
TABLE 2 
POLLEN PERCENTAGES FROM ROCKY CAPE 
T 
~ Last Glacial fan deposit s 
, 
I Holocene peaty sand 
, 
C I 'I A B D E F G !I 'H H 0.7- 0.35- G-I 0.75 m 0.4 m 0.1 In 
1.0 3.5 + 11. 2 5.1 1.8 
+ + + 
+ I 
+ 
3 ~ 41 + 8.9 15.4 5.2 8.8 3.5 + + + ? 2.2 I 1.8 1.0 I 
, .1 '5 1 
? + I ? 
+ 2.3 
+ 1.3 + + 
4:1 16.5 17.4125.9 
+ 
4.0 23.1 74.3 1.4 I 1.8 1.3 + 
5.5 2.7 2.11 : 
+ + 
4.5 1. 6 + 7.3 8.3 31. 8 
I + + 13.731.7 5.3 3.8 5.4 7.3 1.2 ? 
30.3 29.3 29.6 9.3 29.4 30.3 1.8 38.8 32.9 23.4 
2.8 2.3 1.5 5.1 1.6 1.3 3.2 3.1 2.9 
1.8 3.2 I 1.2 + 3.0 10.01 5.1 1.8 
I 
2.3 
+ + + 1.5 + I I 
2.5 3.2 1.2 + 19.9 15.012.4 6.5 2.9 
+ + 2.7 + 
+ 1 2 . 1 
+ 
1 + I ? + 1. 3 + 
+ + 
+ + + + 
+ 
+ 
I I I I I I I 
I 
iPollen trap 
I T----I Aug. .Jan. I ~974 1975 
Jan. Sept. 
1975 1975 
1.2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-;- 2.6 
I 1.7 + 
5.1 + 
1.5 
59.6 27.3 
2.4 + 
3.0 24.2 
+ 1.7 
+ + 
1.8 32.8 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ 2.3? 
I I I 
excl. Monotoca 
incl. some 
Baeckea 
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HERBS 
TREE FERNS 
Caryophy llaceae 
Chenopodiaceae 
Compositae 
Cruciferae 
Cyperaceae 
Gramineae 
Ilaloragaceae 
Iridaceae 
Liliaceae 
Onagraceae 
Plantaginaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Ranunculaceae 
. Restionaceac 
I Umbclliferae 
Urticaceac 
antar'ctica 
Unknowns 
Total 
I I 
! I 
I 
I I 
+ + 
+ + 
14.8 15.1 11.0 5.7 + + 2.11 + 1.2 3.9 + 
+ I I + I ~ +. 3.5 2.6 ?l 2.1 1.0 + + 2.2 4.0 I 2.31 ~.7! 
16.0 16.2 17.1 + 11.81 2.8 2.1 2.1 3.21 1.8 
2.8 3.2 + 13.8 + + + 
I ? . I + 
I I I + 
+, +I? + I + :'1 
+ I I I: i 
13.8 I 9.7 3.31 
I I + I : I +:J I' I ·1 I iii I · I ~99 J 345[328 334 432 320 331 1 369 325~3081 3321 3481 
1.8 
+ 2.41 3.0 + I + I 
+ + 
+ < 1% 
incl. shrubs 
incl. 
XanthOY'l'hoea 
australis 
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It 1" unfortunate that the 
was deposited. 
_ FCCJiypru~ spp_ 
-- I Myrtoceae 
ts, Rocky , Northwes tern Tasmani a 
dates do not indicate more precisely i~Jhen each horizon 
.. MonOfoca Popilionctoe Composltae Graffilneae Cyperoceoe Restionoceae 
.--_ I Epa<ridoccae 
FJG. If - Stratigraphic trends of some pollan groups (Pollen trap values arc the 
of two samples, table 2) 
The present vegetation of the Rocky Cape peninsula is a heath association but it 
varies from patches of woodland through lowland scrub end heath to local 
areas of herb land (Jackson, et aZ. 1974). catchment the vegetation 
v(l-ries from grassy-sedgc-heath RestioYla_C8ae, 
Kan/;hDY'Y'hc;ea austy'aZJs" Gramineae epaeridaceous species to open·-scrub-heath domin·· 
ated by 'Lncar'Ylata wi th Leucopogon, Banksia 
Papilionatae, AcacIa, and cccasj onal 
reflected in the Tr.odern pollen rain. 
The graph shO\ving the of some of the pollon groups (fig. 4) 
indicates a marked decline and a marked increase in pollen of 
lcpacT idaceae, especially I,eucopogon and incarnaLa, in hori zons II 0.7 - 0.7 s., 
H O. -0.4 and 11 U-O.l of the Holocene peaty sanel. c111e changes indicate reduction in 
forest and its acement by and heath. This 
change result of aboTigl113 firing of aTea during the i,jielcll e and 
Late Holocene. 
The Temperate Rain Forest 
rcs111 t from long distance 
p'2YCcnt3.ges of Flc-thofogUD 
(table 2) ef all horizons is consideTeel to 
leTt to the site, but the relatively high 
t.u thc south during the Holocene than 
t.he peaty sanu suggest a morc proximal source 
dUTing the Last Glacial. 
The 
i 
!DJrkcdly decreases 
strof1g increase in 
the glac i a1 age hori zans A--C arc spp ~ 
(11-15%), with significant quantities 
that the 
(31.7%) maintains 
maintains about 30 cent on horizons E and F but 
cent on horizon G. This is partly due to the 
but may also be a real decrease related to increased 
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condi tions of surface instability in the catchment and on the fan. 
Between horizons C and G CaDuar>ina expands from 16.5 to 74.:0 per cent and above 
horizon G Gramineae and Compositae decrcils8 to less than 3 and 6 per cent respectively. 
The sequential changes suggest that the of the forest 
gradually altered from a predominantly grass and cover to a heath shrub 
understory of Casuar>/:na, Epacrid;Jceae and Papi1ionatao. 
CONCLUSIONS ON ORIGIN AND PALAEOENVIRONI1I'NTAL SIGNft'lCA\)Cf' 
The lower series of slope its in Quarry 2 are the oldest sLTficial 
doposi t5 exposed at Rocky Al though angular form of the fragments compri sing 
these deposits may be partly predetermined by initial structures in the quartzite, the 
angular shapes of the chemically unweathered fracture fragments, the downslope strat-
ified structure, and the highly compacted nature of the deposi t, which is not cemented 
by iron and manganese that could helve fonned rapidly in the acid soil wateT environment, 
suggests that the formed hy frost shattering of exposed rock slopes 
at a time which the formation of the fan gravels and upper 
slope deposits. possible that such deposits could have heen formed by 
strong frost action at time of maximlUn glaciation in the Forth, ~lersey and Leven 
valleys of northwestern Tasmania there is no way of directly correlating the slope 
deposits with the Forth C;laciation (Colhoun [976 ). Their geographic location, strat-
igraphic position, and separation from the upper series of slope deposits by the 
development of a weak podzol soil profile on theiT surface \,ould, however, support the 
interpTetation that they were formed during cold cllmatic conllitions which preceded 
the Last Glacial Stago. 
The alluvial hm gravels exposed in Quarry 1 at the mouth of lhe catchment probably 
began to accumulate about or sbghtly after 33,000 BP and continued te accumulate 
throughout the Last Clacial Stage. The occurrence of charcoal and organic rich hOTizoYls 
demonstrate both stripping of the soil and surface organic debris from the catchment 
a"1d its deposition within the lower of the fan gravels. This erosion was proh::lbly 
subsequent to freq1Hmt heavy firing the catchment. The tJLLn humic palaeosol in-
dicates a tempor::lry period or local surface of stability Oll the fan. Pollen analysis 
of the organic deposits indicates that open fon,st with a grass-shrub under·· 
story occupied till) aTe::l while the lower part of fan gravels accumulated. 
The upper part of the al1\,via1 fan gravels (above horizon E, fig. :,) in Ql..lar1'Y 
mainly accumulated after about 22,000 BP and before 10,000 Sf' \vhen strong erosion of 
lL11stable slope d8tritus from the catchment suppliod the material for deposition on 
the fan surface. The absence of or buried soil horizons f1'om the unconsolidated 
but presently stable, upper series slope deposits in quarries 2 and 3 suggosts that 
these deposits should be correlated with the upper organLcaUy sterile sequence of 
fan dep05i ts. The of intraformati onal wedge st:ructUI'es between one 8.m] three 
metres of the surface in formations 5UPPOTtS this correlation. The fo~si.l wedge 
structures have been developed as a result of ground surface pressures t.hat Jnily have 
been caused by seasonal deep freezing of the ground surface, The angular shapes of 
the chemically unweathered fracture fragments and the dOlvus l.ope s trot ifit::d structure 
strongly supports the interpretation that they were fonned under much colder climatic 
conditions than at present, during which strong w.inter frosts would plly,,;ically fracture 
the expos eel quartzite rock and would facil i tate the downslope transport of 1 he del,r is 
by gclifluction processes. 
Although there is no direct cal evidence to indicate th~ nature of 
the vegetation in the catchment Ie these deposit.s were being fonned t)l(; nature ::lnd 
quantity of the slope deposits indicates thot the catchment could nor ha\'c heen 
forested, and was probably an open environment in h'hich gr<Jsscs J heyl)s and lOh' ~hTUhs 
formed the bulk of the veget aU on. 
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The field evidence from Rocky Cape indicates that the alluvial fan gravels and 
the upper series of slope deposits were mainly formed during the period of maximum 
cold in the Last Glacial Stage when the of western and central Tasmania 
were at their maximum extent (about 18, BP), when preexisting soil and regolith 
were mobilised, when freshly derived fragmenta 1 slope deposits were formed and moved 
downslope on many steep slopes in northwestern Tasmania (Calhoun 1976a), and when 
open non-forested environments were probably much more widespread on low ground than 
at present (Macphail 1975; Colhoun 1977a). 
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